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Completing the CAPTCHA proves you are a human and gives you temporary access to the web property.

What can I do to prevent this in the future?

If you are on a personal connection, like at home, you can run an anti-virus scan on your device to make sure it is not infected with malware.

If you are at an office or shared network, you can ask the network administrator to run a scan across the network looking for misconfigured or
infected devices.

Another way to prevent getting this page in the future is to use Privacy Pass. You may need to download version 2.0 now from the Chrome Web
Store.

Cloudflare Ray ID: 67d399efeefac3d4 • Your IP : 188.246.226.140 • Performance & security by Cloudflare.

Remote Desktop Software.

Connect to a computer remotely, be it from the other end of the office or halfway around the world. AnyDesk ensures secure and reliable remote
desktop connections for IT professionals and on-the-go individuals alike.

Why AnyDesk?

Outstanding Performance.

Ever experienced our innovative DeskRT codec in action? Low Latency and high Framerates are critical for working remotely. Don’t wait for your
remote desktop to respond – even at high screen resolutions or low bandwidths of just 100 kB/s.

Lean and Elegant.

No administrative privileges or installation needed. Get started within seconds on any operating system. Work on the go with your mobile devices.

Superior Security.

Security is our priority. We use military-grade TLS technology to ensure your device is protected from unauthorized access. RSA 2048
asymmetric encryption verifies every connection. For maximum reliability, our servers run on purpose-built Erlang telecommunication technology.

All Platforms.

AnyDesk runs on all common operating systems and devices on the market without any additional charge. Apps for Windows, macOS, iOS,
Android, Linux, Raspberry Pi and more.

Zoho Assist The best pcAnywhere alternative.

With pcAnywhere no longer available, are you searching for a remote control alternative?

Zoho Assist could just be the remote control softwareto connect to any remote pc from anywhere.

Here's how Zoho Assist is the best pcAnywhere alternative.

Secure Remote Connections.

Security was a big concern with Symantec pcAnywhere, and a major reason its users started to look for pcAnywhere alternative even before
pcAnywhere was discontinued. Zoho Assist, your free alternative to pcAnywhere - that allows you to remotely control pc from anywhere leaves
you with no such problems by offering secure remote access. With security enhancements and data protection options like SSL 256-bit AES
encryption, multi-factor authentication, data anonymization, consent-based access, and others, you won't have to worry about data being at risk.

Features for faster troubleshooting.

To resolve issues on a remote device you need more than just access. Zoho Assist, remote desktop connection software has features that help you
to troubleshoot faster by allowing you to transfer files, live chat with your client, navigate multi-monitors, share your screen, have multiple
technicians in a session.

File Transfer.

The file transfer option in Zoho Assist helps technicians to perform operations like software installations, patch updates, and driver installations. File
transfer in Zoho Assist does not involve the use of intermediate FTP or cloud-based storage devices, which are susceptible to data theft.

Text, Voice and Video Chat.

Continuous interaction between a technician and a customer during a remote session ensures faster troubleshooting. In Zoho Assist, technicians can



use their console to start text, voice, or video chat with their customer, avoiding the hassle of external chat applications.

Multi-monitor Navigation.

You're sure to have customers who are working with multiple monitors, and asking them to navigate between them each time you need to see
another monitor will only slow you down. With Zoho Assist, you can use the shortcut from the technician console to navigate between multiple
monitors with just a single click.

Swap Screen.

During a remote session, technicians want to broadcast their screen to the customer. With swap screen, technicians can demonstrate installations
or train the customer on a particular aspect of the product. Showing customers how to solve simple issues on their device can also save you time
by preventing repeated calls to your support team.

Installation-free Customization.

Customizing Symantec pcAnywhere took a lot of effort—customers had to install packages to rebrand the software. Customization in other
remote control solutions also have their limitations, and it gets expensive.

However, customization in Zoho Assist requires minimal effort with no installation. Zoho Assist offers you rebranding options so you can use your
company's name, logo, favicon, and a customized portal URL. You can also customize the emails sent to customers and configure the sender's
email address, along with reply-to and CC email addresses. This way, your customers know who they're talking to every step of the way.

Cross-Platform Support.

Technicians have their preferences when it comes to the operating system they want to troubleshoot from. If your remote control solution is one-
dimensional and forces technicians to troubleshoot from one particular computer environment, your agents will have to take longer to get their jobs
done. This free pcAnywhere alternative is a multi-platform remote desktop software that allows your technicians to troubleshoot a Mac remote
desktop from Windows, Mac, Linux, Android, and iOS devices.

Access to unlimited Unattended Devices.

With Zoho Assist, you can configure as many unattended computers as you want in your organization. This alternative to pcAnywhere offers
confusion-free management of a large number of unattended computers with features like computer grouping, group-based permissions, and
departments. You can organize computers based on location, function, or any other criteria. The departments feature enables you to create internal
divisions within your organizational account, so each department can also have its own set of technicians, email templates, and email configurations.

A clean and intuitive user interface.

Working with a user interface that is clumsy takes time to adjust and makes technicians search through information they don't need, which naturally
delays the troubleshooting process. Remote customers usually expect issue resolution in the fastest possible timeframe. This replacement for
pcAnywhere offers you a clutter-free user interface that even first-timers can navigate easily.

Choose an affordable alternative.

Price is a deciding factor when choosing to replace an app. Zoho Assist provides you features like file transfer, instant chat, multi-monitor
navigation, rebranding, and built-in integrations with plans that start at $8. By buying a remote control solution that requires a yearly plan, you could
end up stuck with a product that doesn't work for your team. Zoho Assist offers you a 15-day free trial, and you can then choose between
monthly billing or yearly billing.

Pcanywhere 12.5 windows 10.

Most people looking for Pcanywhere 12.5 windows 10 downloaded:

Symantec pcAnywhere.

Symantec pcAnywhere 12.5 can connect almost any two computers, regardless of what OS either is running.

Programs for query ″pcanywhere 12.5 windows 10″

pcAnywhere.

pcAnywhere is the world’s leading remote access software solution.

pcAnywhere is the .

PCAnywhere PassView.

Symantec pcAnywhere has 2 different types of passwords: For all types of items: pcAnywhere allows you to protect an item with a password (in
"Protect item" tab).



. items: pcAnywhere allows . a password, pcAnywhere doesn't allow . items: pcAnywhere saves the .

Sunbelt Remote Administrator.

Sunbelt Radmin is a superfast, award winning remote control program. You can take over one or more remote systems, and even daisy chain
them!

. . Move over, pcAnywhere How it . either in a window or full . speed (about 5- 10 screen updates .

Go2PC Anywhere.

Go2PC Anywhere Free base on Windows Remote Assistance, allowing you access to authorized PC by Windows MSN Live, from anywhere.

. base on Windows Remote Assistance . in both Windows XP . also supports Windows Vista, lets .

pcAnywhere Hot Fix 4 - TECH182142.

This hotfix addresses security issues, including the issues outlined in the following pcAnywhere Security Advisories.

. the following pcAnywhere Security Advisories . upgrade to pcAnywhere 12 .5 build 486 .

Symantec pcAnywhere Host.

Symantec pcAnywhere the world’s leading remote control solution.

Symantec pcAnywhere the world’s . running Symantec pcAnywhere . Main features .

Disable Windows Firewall in XP.

This simple utility, easy to install and to manipulate, was created to simplify the process of enable and disabling the Windows XP firewall.

. disabling the Windows XP firewall . disable their Windows XP . access by PCAnywhere or Radmin .

Download Anyplace Control 7.6.0.0.

"Free to try" remote control software for Windows 7/8/10 or Vista/XP and 2003/2008.

Anyplace Control - All-in-One:

- Host: to make PC available for remote access. - Admin: to control other PC remotely.

For the instant customer: QuickSupport version.

Simple & small customer module, runs immediately without installation - ideal for instant support. Free Download!

Unlimited Corporate version:

Provides additional advanced helpdesk features, which are not available in the standard version of Anyplace Control. Free Download.
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